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W TTH the world's politicians, dip
lomats. permanent officials
professional Commiteemen. and ex
perts o f all kinds, back from taking
the waters . . . in a word, now that
the holidays are over one can expect
the political crises season to begin.
How else could all these highly paid
officials justify their jobs? What
would they do in the United Nations'
skyscraper if no one came forward
to complain that someone else’s
action, or speeches represented a
threat to peace? And we may be
wrong but if some o f the financial
experts are right in believing that the
Tree world’—as they call the capi
talist West—is “in danger of sliding
into a general trade recession”, we
most expect trigger and better crises
with oar breakfast daring the coming

months.
A good start has been made.
Indian troops. 20,000 of them are
said to be massing somewhere up
in die mountains o f the North to
resist Chinese aggression. Nehrulike Drake is unruffled and has not
interrupted his holidays.
The United States is busily laying
the foundations for two “crises”.
Berlin that hardy perennial is again
on the crisis agenda. It is now,
believe it or not. 17 years since
Germany was defeated, a new gene
ration has almost grown to adult
hood and the politicians are still
wrangling about the terms for a
peace treaty, and the solution o f the
......
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s a is alleged to be on the point of
taking action unilaterally; even' year
the Western politicians are threaten
ing to resort to nuclear war if
Russian action threatens the life-line
to that artificial island called West
Berlin. Meantim e West Germany
denounces East Germany and vice

C risis Seajson Opens
versa, but trade between them in Cuba and Russia to construct a base
creases each year! Now the United to accommodate Ruiria s Atlantic
States once again foresees a serious fishing fleet has p r o v e d the lunatic
crisis in Berlin in the months ahead. fringe in American politics with yet
The Observer's diplomatic corres another argument fortdeclaring war
pondent reported last Sunday that on Cuba right away If Led by Mr.
“British officials in London say they Luce, owner of Tim ^rU fe the proare mystified by American talk of war-advocates are seeking to make
an iminem Berlin crisis”. They see the Cuban crisis apj issue in the
no evidence for Washington specu forthcoming Congressional elections.
lation that the West must be pre The Kennedy administration, taking
pared for the ‘crunch’ in Berlin a more realistic look at the situation,
immediately after the American not only cannot by |n y stretch of
Congressional elections.” One pre the imagination consider the pre
sumes that in due course American sence of some 4,000 (Russian tech
diplomats will persuade their British nicians on Cuban soil|a threat to the
counterparts that a crisis does exist United States, but is,' also not pre
calling for more expenditure on de pared to repeat the fiasco of eighteen
fence and diplomacy.
months ago— the ill-fated attempted
The other crisis (made in the U.S.) invasion by Cuban refugees in the
is of course Cuba. From having Bay of Pigs. Mr. Kennedy is only
completely moulded the Cuban
economy to suit the financial inter
ests of its colons, having financially
and politically dominated the island
for half a century', the U.S. retaliated
against Cuba’s attempt to liberate
itself from American domination by
suddenly cutting it off from the
traditional outlets for its principal
comodity, sugar. The alternative to
starving was to seek other outlets TTTHE political p a r t) /Jamborees are
i n di tf <ma ' . o b 'T i w to oygjx'b*gdw.
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Americans are no mare “invasionminded" now than they were imme
diately after the failure of the invasion
attempt 18 months ago. The poll shows
that only one American in four is in
favour of sending American armed forces
into Cuba at this time. Six out of ten
Americans are definitely opposed to
armed ntervention.

So without appeasing the wholehoggers, Mr. Kennedy had to show
“firmness” over Cuba, and this is
reflected in his tough warning to all

countries that if any of their ships
carried arms to Cuba, all ships of
that country would be barred entry
to American ports. He even added
that ships carrying non-military
materials would not be allowed to
load up at American ports for the
return journeys (in this way it was
hoped that freight costs to Cuba
would be prohibitively high). The
world reaction to this threat was not
alarm but derision. And by last
week-end there were already signs
that the Kennedy administration was
climbing down. The Sunday Times
correspondent wrote last week-end
that “the Anglo-American diplo
matic storm over shipping to Cuba
would eventually blow itself out in
arguments about how United States
Continued on page 2
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Liberal delegates hare gone home,
their optimism in the Liberal future
fired by the “inspirlig”, “forwardlooking”, “sincere”, iratory of their
leader, Jo Grimonc, and by the
movement’s “enthu: iastic” reaffir
mation of its suppoi 1 for the Com
mon Market Mr. Mark Bonham
Carter received a “tremendous ovat
ion from the assembly at the end of
a triumphant 25-minute speech” in
which he proclaimed with no reser
vations his absolute feith in the vital
importance for Britain of entry into
the Common Market. “This is a
challenge—he declared—which the
Liberal Party can iccept, not re
luctantly and secrecy but eagerly
and with both hands*, and delegates
swamped his last wbrds with their
recently took place in Barcelona. Two roar of approval.
other young men, Marcelino Jimenez
At Brighton an otherwise dreary
Cubas and Antonio Mur Peiron, are
Conference
was given a life-saving
amitfrf of the same offence and long
prison sentences are demanded for them. shot in the arm by Mr. Hugh GaitA young French girl Yvette Parent is skell’s “best ever” speech opposing
also implicated and one of Mur s Britain’s entry to the Common
brothers, Luis, on holiday from France, Market on the terms so fair negotiat
was also arrested.
ed. How many prospective Labour
This continues the tendency to repress candidates must have left the Sports
the activities of the C.N.T. At Vigo, Stadium, dreaming of the sweet
Madrid and Valladolid they have
fruits of victory at the next general
started making mass arrests of libertar
ian militants, accused of having distri elections!
buted clandestine propaganda at the
At Llandudno last week it was the
time o f the strikes in Spain, particularly turn of the Tories to take their places
during the recent ones in Asturias.
before the television cameras and to
in the usual confuted manner of the proclaim to the world their belief in
Franco regime propaganda, all this is
referred to as “activity of communist Europe, and Britain’s role therein.
agitators striving to exploit to their own At their conference the Leader ap
pears only once on the stage, after
advantage the labour conflicts of last
all the Ministers and a few rankspring . -> ",
The prisoners are accused of having and-file have relieved themselves of
exploded several bombs in different what they had to sa^ Mr. Macmil
buildings in which they only caused lan speaking with all the authority
material damage. There were no cas and responsibility that devolves on
ualties at all. From this one may con
clude that the desired effect was merely the chief Executive of the land, con
psychological. It was a protest against cluded his speech in favour of
the repression which the regime brought Britain’s entry to the Common
to bear upon the hundreds of workers Market with these inspiring words:
who were arrested and deported at the
“Thi* is a great moment 6f history.
ment apparently that Castro would
turn to Russia. Of course he would
have to pay a price in political in
dependence, but is anyone suggest
ing that he would not have had to
pay a price for American “aid”?
The agreement reached between

New wave of
Repression in Spain
T H E Franco government is ffoirg its
* atnMsst to stifle die awakening of
Spaaafe sooth. The repression, persecotton and mass imprisonment of young
libertarian* is a witness of tins. False
lorfrwinm about their supposed terror
ist activities are extracted from them by
torture They are then submitted to
a stannary council of war which de
mands sentences from six to thirty
f a n jjBjtrjsctnment and even the death
penalty. There is no appeal and the
awused may riot even put forward a
defence.
At the present time the regime is de
manding (he head o f a young student.
Jorge Conill VaA, accused o f having
taken pan in the bomb outrages which

too aware of the unpopularity of
American policy on Cuba in Latin
America, not to mention in most
countries of the Western Alliance.
As a good politician, and on the
eve of elections Mr. Kennedy is ob
viously concerned with public opin
ion, and this, according, to the latest
Gallup poll shows that

time of the strikes in April and May.

All protests and all propaganda
against the regime come under military
jurisdiction. Consequently the prisoners
from the provinces have been transferred
to Madrid where they will be tried by
military tribunals as a mere formality.

The decisions we have to take will be
dramatic and perhaps decisive. In our
appeal today we can look not merely
to the support of our own parly but tc
the great mass of people especially
young people, who are determined that
our country shall not rest upon its

— they don’t trust each other !
achievements, great as they have been
Britain’s status in a federated
, can _look to all who are deterEurope:
.
mined to read aright tTieTessbris of ffie*
M r. odltsiwn lWw pnmfck-avuui war-*
past and who are inspired by the daring
being reduced to the status of Texas or
as well as the prudence of our forebears,
California. What nonsense. But, in any
to move forward and seize the oppor case, if he really believes that, he should
tunities that lie ahead.
surely be against the whole thing, root
It is reported that when he sat and branch, not just wondering
down the cheering lasted “a full two whether we are getting sufficiently profit
minutes”, and thus compares well able terms. Certainly, if I believed that
with the “long standing ovation” I would not touch it on any terms.

accorded to Mr. Gaitskell and the
“tremendous ovation” given to Mr.
Mark Bonham Carter.
'J’HE

first

leader in Monday’s
opens with these
words: “A cool analysis of the gains
and losses through entering Europe
becomes daily more difficult. Mr.
Macmillan and Mr. Gaitskell be
tween them have made this the chief
battleground of party politics”. We
agree, but we do not share the
G uardian’s apparent surprise, any
more than we share that journals’
view that “each of the two has come
to his decision in the light of what
he thought best for Britain”. As a
matter of fact we consider that last
remark as meaningless as many
others such as “the free world”,
“democracy”, “opportunity”, “free
enterprise” and “free speech”, to
mention only a few of the cliches
with which our politician’s speeches
and the editorial columns of the
capitalist press are studded. We an
archists are not alone in treating all
the utterances of the politicians with
the contempt and distrust they de
serve; the politicians themselves
confirm our views in their declared
estimations of each other!
Mr.
Macmillian had this to say of the
Gaitskell line:
G uardian

“Of course, when a party is in opposi
tion it can allow itself to be lured by
the pursuit of power without any inhibit
ing sense of responsibility. To this end,
the leaders can, if they wish, sit on
the fence without fear, if not without
reproach . . . The alternative to sitting
on the fence seems to be to hop from
pelch to perch waiting to see how things
develop and where and how the maxi
mum of party advantage is extracted.'

Later in his speech he had this to
say about Mr. Gaitskell’s fears for

Mr. Gaitskell, for his part, hasn’t
a good word for the Tories. At
Cambridge last week-end he told t
Labour Party rally that

the Government has scrapped its
pledges of safeguarding the Common?
wealth and “plumped for unconditional
surrender into the Common Market”.
He deplored this line. Nothing the
Government might say could justify
“such weak and discreditable conduct.
However much the Prime Minister may
try to disguise it, the logic of his own
argument leads directly to European
federation.- By going in we sign away
the continued existence of Britain as an
independent nation. It is sheer dis
honesty to pretend otherwise.”

The joke is of course that the
Labour Party which prides itself
with being “internationalist” is
adopting the chauvinist arguments*
and the Tories who stand for Queen
and empire (and who charged the
Labour Government with being the
“liquidators” of the Empire) talk of
going into Europe as “involving
some pooling of national freedom of
action. Nobody denies that”, with
out batting an eyelid, or provoking
more than a murmur from the dele
gates of Bath and Cheltenham.
*What worries former Labour Premier,
Lord Attlee, apart from the instability
of the governments of the Three (Ger
many, France, Italy) is that “it is diffi
cult to see how our monarchy could be
fitted in with this {European federa
tion]”.
(Observer, Oct. 7).

Continued on page 3
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the last two issues of F reedom ,
the w riter has discussed the prob
lems of the railways, and the resort
to militant action by the National
U nion of Railwaymen, and the
trends within the movement around
the Com mittee of 100, suggesting
th at it needs to broaden its basis, to
become a movement advocating
social revolution by direct action
rather than only an anti-H -bom b
protest.
T here are dangers in the latter
approach, as supporters of the Com
m ittee will not be slow to point out,
in so far as concentration on a single
issue makes it easier to achieve
unity, ensures larger meetings and
protests, while broadening the basis
would threaten to divide the move
ment into its m ultiple literature
selling components. A more serious
problem is that where there is a

single issue, it is easier to see w hat
to do or so it seems. The protests
against the bomb have taken the
form of mass sit-downs, attem pts to
block bases and so on. W hen one
turns to look at wider issues there
does not seem to be so much that
people can do together, and the
movement devolves into at best,
spontaneous acts of protest, and
more usually into w hat the num erous
respondents to the recent F reedom
readership survey who disagreed
with all propaganda activity called
‘‘living anarchism in their everyday
lives”, in other words doing nothing.
However, the railway crisis does
show another possibility fo r m ilitant
direct action which is relevant in a
wider social context than an ti-H bomb protests, and that is th e de
velopment of w hat anarchists and
syndicalists have called the Social
General Strike.

Around the Galleries
TT is a broody week within the galleries
for the dealers are waiting for the
latest trend o f the month to make itself
felt and in the meantime they eye the
doors of their galleries with the calculat
ing
blase eye of an Old Compton
Street commission doorman picking out
the mugs. Yet trends there must be,
for the second-raters must of necessity
have someone set the pace for them
and toll the pulse of the times; for in
a business that panders to fashion the
slickest and most uninspired are the firs*
to receive the painters’ small cut off the
dealers’ loot. Three artists can be
grouped together if for no other reason
than that thev are abstract artists who

BOOKS ?
life gflfljgupply
ANY book in p rin t
Also out-of-print books searched for
—and frequently found! This includes
paper-hacks, children’s books and text
books. (Please supply publisher’s name
if possible).
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The Masks of God, VoL 2, Oriental
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Brian* W. Aldiss
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3/-; I Am a Woman from Soviet
Barbara Moore-Pataleewa 5/-; England
Since the Industrial Revolution 1815-1935
J. Hampden Jackson 3/6; The Intelligent
Man’s Review of Europe Today (1933)
G.D.H. Cole 3 k A World History for
the Workers Alfred Barton 3/-; History
of Ancient Philosophy A. W. Benn 3/6;
Why the German Republic Fell &c. (ed.)
A W. Madsen 3/-; Soviet
Fights
Neurosis Fxankwood E. Williams (Proof
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Short Guide A Kovalyov 3/-.
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THE

Social
Strike
T his has pefhaps been, thought of
too often in a m illenarian setting,
as if the striked w ould be th e one act
to u sh er in the revolution an d the
free society. I I n fact, w hen the
m em bers o f the N .U .R ., un fo rtu n 
ately m ainly through th eir leaders,
call fo r th e Sympathetic action of
busm en and lorry drivers, they are
calling fo r social action. In th e early
history of the la b o u r m ovem ent the
strik e h a d a clear social function as
a w eapon ofy a n oppressed class
against th e bosses, and each action
had the full 'support of organised
labour. M ore ^recently this role has
n o t been predom inant, because m ost
strikes have been ab o u t wages, and
it has been easy fo r the press to play
u p ideas like inflation, an d antagon
ise public opinion against them.
T h e political needs o f the L ab o u r
P arty h av e also-m ade it fight against
direct action,
as to w oo the
m iddle class ypte, an d prevent the
w orkers’ organisations becom ing too
Strong.

will seek a visible grip on reality how
ever slight and these three men have
chosen to wed their abstractionism to
a bird’s eye view of the earth.
John Bamicoat at the Molton at 44
South Molton Street, W.I., offers a series
o f ' sensual dung-coloured coastlines,
while Gerald Marks at the Drian Gal
lery at 5 Porchester Place, W.2.:, builds
up a paaern of overlapping interlocking
planes that gain strength and depth from
his' use of black masses that turn his
fractured crystals into a map-maker's
delight of blending fields. Marks in him
N ow adays, however, th ere is far
self is an extremely interesting character
in that he has been actively associated m ore opportunity fo r linking indus
in the past with the militant left and in trial direct action w ith m uch w ider
his time must have sat in judgment on issues, and forjinvolving people who
many a fellow artist flirting with deca
dent trends and one wonders what the
reactions to this new mode of expression
ope John.
Addressing the Ecu
must have on his one-time , political P
associates, for those who believ^ that menical *cquncil| $ ||d , “Mother Church
a ru is subservient to politics must bold rejoices that,-,sby/Singiilar gift of Diving
Prov i d e n c e - d a y ^ -fafis |
w arding . TSR5ny^S5mS^^M r?im8BriBeFSEpides^
'"a^adtcalHcnange'm
^m ge m an'
an artist^^wbrK'but
arust'sHM
o f 'th e Virgin\Mother of G<?d, whose
to hell with them kriyway- tfpr
material dignity! is commemorated on
paintings, slight work though tfaey may this feast, the s&ond Vatican Ecumeni
be are pleasant to the eye^and"te&sy on
cal Council jis Vpeing solemnly opened
the mind.
here beside:^ ^ jfe te r’s tomb.” . . . “In
The third man to soar into the'broad calling this'
assembly of bishops,
bine yonder via Gimpel Filsi§£ ’South the latest and h imble successor of the
Molton Street, W.l., is Peter LanyOn Prince .of the >ostIe$, who is address
and he has landed in a series of belly, ing you, intended to assert once again
flops that will worry no one. Lanyofi® the Churches rrugisterium which is un
work' in the poverty of the ‘period, failing and end ires until the end of
almost automatically sells for- he is a time: in order; that this magisterium,
“must” for the parochial collector. But taking into accq int the errors, the, re
they are pretty and pretentious works quirements, and j he opportunities of our
whoso charm lies in his liberal use Of time, might J?eS resented, in exceptional
happy colours. Gay reds and baby form 'id ^11 ^ men throughout the
blues splash together beneath a whipped w orld& l^^H
cream helping of thick white, yet the
brush, it would appear, has twirled 12,000 homeless m isfits slept in com
around with no other object than id% mon lodging |p »uses in London last
fill space and like reflections in a pub winter* or slept i rough’. Many of them
window they satisfy without demanding were persistent■ offenders, discharged
further investigation. One single paint from prisph^wS1 nowhere to go, ; or
ing however is worthy of mention and homeless former] mental patients. The
it is his Two Birds. Here is a painting Bishop o f Wpq|wich told the Convoca
that has demanded thought and attenton tion of Canterbury that suicide was
for the broad mass of light blue with - veryu much more often . “a crime of
its jelty of yellowish white is held to society against the individual” rather
gether with two plain simple black brush than a sin of th© individual suicide him
strokes* * One .could dismiss all tbis>with self/ ’ Ajin unemployed cinema opertor
the New London Gallery’s, 17 Old Bond was sent tp prison fo r fifteen months
Street, W.l. display of Modern Japanese fof procuring ^m arried woman to have
Painting where the eyp is again caught sexiial ^mtercopr^ with him by posing
and held by a mass of attractive colours as a rent col{eS)r who could get her
but when chose brief moments ebb away a flat. The woman's conduct, said the
we find that we are back with the same Judge, was influenced by the misery of
old corn, this lime served up on a the housing situation, for she was living
willow pattern plate.
in tw o ; basemebQ rooms with her hus
Here are the pretty Christmas cards band and three young children, and was
that Collet’s sell but without the birdies desperate. The man’s wife said there
and the chrysanthemums. The scarlet had been a marked change in him since
washes and the gold leaf echo them an accident in |956. He had been a
jusi as they also echo almost every con* good father to seven children, four of
temporary American abstract painter whom were under the care of the LCC
iige a Punch pistache of the comic East because of the lack of housing accom
aping the comic West. Vet they that modation. America announced an in
would seek the craftsman can find it crease in the size of her Johnston Island
in the work^of Denis Wirih-Miller at nuclear test restricted area to protect
the Lefevrc Gallery at 30 Bruton Street, the eyes of people on the ground or
W.l. Here are landscapes of such quiet in aircraft.. .
beauty that they hug the heart, the silent
marshes driflting off into desolate and Sir H ugh Foot voted with his feet by
silent worlds and all achieved with an resigning as Bripsh representative on
economy of effort that spells the skilled the United Nations Trusteeship Com
artisan and could there be higher praise. mittee in protest]* it is believed, against
True in some of his later work a lazi Britain’s policy with regard to Southern
ness has crept in, in that he allows the Rhodesia, f)r. Alex Comfort, Research
brush to think for him and relies on an Fellow in the Department of Biochemis
accidental dropping of paint for a try at University; College London, was
needed shadow but in a month when fined £2 with' Jhree guineas costs for
the wallpaper squad are giving us the pasting a poster Without permission, ad
bird look, Denis Wirtb-Millcr shows us vertising T h e \£>icc of Nuclear Dis
what they arc seeking but can never armament* the f illegal CND radiofind.
transmitter which can be heard on BBC
A rthur Moyse.
television wavelength after close-down.

do not traditionally take p art in, or
even
understand,
w orking-class
struggles, to become involved. T he
organisation of public transport is a
m atter which affects the railw aym en
directly, b u t at the sam e tim e th rea t
ens the w hole of society w ith having
a useful service w ithdraw n ju st be
cause it does not m ake a profit in
capitalist finance. I t could therefore
be an issue on which w orkers
throughout industry could go o n
strike, o n w hich supporting m arches
could be organised,and on w hich sitdowns to block traffic could tak e
place.
O ther issues ap p ear from tim e to
tim e w ith im plications fa r w ider th an
the im m ediate interests of th e people
involved in the job concerned, an d
these could be considered as possible
occasions fo r concerted action in 
volving a strike. F o r instance th e
dockers recently struck in su p p o rt
of pay increases fo r nurses. D u rin g
the St. Pancras rent dispute tw o years

CRISIS SEASON
Continued from page I
policy should be interpreted o r could
be modified” . H e a d d s :
United States officials were at pains
to point out that the conclusions Britain
had jumped to were exaggerated.
They also pointed out that words like
“embargo,” “blockade” and “boycott”
were inapplicable, and that the sole
purpose of the proposed restrictions
was to make it more difficult and costly
for Russia to maintain the Cuban eco
nomy by forcing ships engaged in this
traffic to return to Europe empty.
T h e crisis season has gone off to
a good sta n . E v en if th e K en n ed y
em bargo seem s to have m isfired,
th a t’s all p a rt o f th e fascin atin g

ago, w orkers on the Shell building
site dow ned tools an d m arched to
St. P ancras in protest on the day of
th e evictions.
H ow m uch more
effective w ould each of these actions
have been if w orkers throughout in
dustry, an d people in non-industrial
w ork, h ad joined in ?
Strike action involves hardship for
the peo p le involved, and should
never b e indulged in thoughtlessly,
an d p ropagandists should not imply
th a t they w ish to be irresponsible to
w ards th e people taking p art. Among
o th e r things it m ight b e helpful if
local w elfare g roups could deal with
such issues as strik e pay.
Is it conceivable th a t the social
strike, a p a rt fro m its possible event
u al rev o lu tio n ary application, could
be a n av en u e fo r direct action on
b ro ad issues, w hich w ould dig to the
ro o ts of o u r social discontents, and
u n ite all o rd in ary w orking people in
an atta c k on th e au th o ritarian ele
m ents in o u r society?
P.H.

gam e o f politics, a n d we have ob
viously n o t h ea rd th e last word on
C u b a, o r B erlin o r a hundred and
one o th e r p o te n tia l sources of “ten
sio n ” , ‘‘th rea ts to peace” and the
rest. P o litics is a profitable pro
fession an d a n expanding one. So
lo n g a s th e crises c a n be kept going
th e re is n o fe a r o f redundancy for
tens of th o u sa n d s of bureaucrats,
experts, ta x -free secretaries, inter
preters, etc. T h e y can be relied on
to k ee p th e p o litica l-p o t boiling; we
believe th a t th e y can b e equally
relied u p o n to p rev e n t it boiling over
f o r th a t w o u ld m e an w holesale un
em p lo y m e n t in th e m o st privileged
a n d p ro fitab le profession in the
w o rld to d a y !

dropped. A Cheese Week intended to
promote consumption of cheese in
Johannesbury was cancelled owing to a
shortage of cheese^-w^~w »■ -y- ■. ■■■ r

■-

were involved in
a single crash near Wilmington, Massachussetts. The newly-launched M.G.
1100 car accelerated on test from 0 to
60 miles per hour in just under 20
seconds. The new model “fully sus
tains M.G.’s long established claim of
‘safety fast*. On Labour Day in the US,
American motorists killed each other at
the rate of about nine an hour. In 1951
461 people were killed on US roads on
Labour Day. Women in Kentish Town
are planning mass sit-downs to get a
crossing installed on a traffic black-spot
junction. Stirling Moss was find £3 by
State troopers in New York for speed
ing at 60 miles an hour. Professor John
Cohen, professor of psychology at Man
chester University, said that everyone
became a menace the moment he entered
a road vehicle. Speed and acceleration
were status symbols, and a vehicle became
the symbol of the driver’s manhood and
virility. Dr. Kenneth Vickery, Medical
Officer of Health for Eastbourne said
in The Family Doctor that “This fashion
of replacing the legs with an engine . . .
is harmful . . . not merely because of
the risk of road accidents, but because
it has a direct bearing on one of the
major health problems of the age,
coronary thrombosis.” Sir Herbert
Manzoni, the City Engineer of Birming
ham said, “Considered in absolute terms
s the car is an extremely inefficient mach
ine. It spends a large part of its life
doing nothing but deteriorate, during
which time it occupies expensive land
and buildings, both in town and at
home.”. | H
A n H-B omber pilot posted 100 invita
tions to his wedding guests but dashed
back to the post office and tried to stop
them. Then—he cancelled the reception
and arrangements were made to sell the
cake. Eventually he was persuaded by
the bride's mother to go on with the
wedding. He had merely had a attack
of ‘nerves!. I . .
T he US P assport Office has received
applications tor passports to outer space.
They have received applications from a
Texas woman, a Californian disc-jockey
(who wants to play music that is out of
this world), and a Quaker, and replied
“I f and when space travel develops be
yond the experimental stage 1 feel sure
that appropriate;, passport provision
covering such travel will be placed into
effect. At present there does not appear
to be any immediate prospect of issuing
or validating United States passports for
space travel.”
T wenty -three cars

Swami Advaitananda, a Hindu monk,
was carried away by police, on a
stretcher (in the yoga lotus position)
from a CNVA demonstration at US
Navy Base at Vallejo, California. Three
demonstrators finished a week’s fast at
Spouters* Corner, Wood Green, in aid
of the Oxford Committee for Famine
Relief. Mrs. Helen Joseph was senten
ced to five years* house arrest in Cape
town under the Sabotage Act, for en
gaging in activities which are furthering
or calculated to further, objects of
Communism.
The British G overnment agreed to the
sale of Blackburn Buccaneer aircraft to
the South African government. These
are made by. Blackburn Aircraft Ltd.,
and are used for low-level attack and
would be useful for internal security
including reconnaissance. The order
assures the security of the staff at Black
burn for at least two years. The South
African Minister of Justice has refused
to carry out an inquiry into the Prisons
Service after mass escape attempts from
prisons in Pretoria. A judge recently
sentenced a coloured warder to ten
years* imprisonment for his part in
beating an African prisoner to death
in Klein Drakenstein prison. The Min
ister of Justice was reported hs saying
he has' the highest regard for those in
the service and their “humane manner”
to prisoners. Doctors in Northern Natal
have agreed to bar their non-white col
leagues from future social gatherings.
The South African Minister of the In
terior told the Nationalist Party Con
gress that firm action would be taken
if whites and non-whites continued to
mix socially. He said there rwere cases
of “deliberate provocation” which would
not be tolerated A Stockholm Court
decided that a banner which accused
Dr. Vcrwoerd of “murder on African
Soil” was not offensive to the public,
for it “reflected a commonly-held view
in Sweden”. A charge against a group
of youths for displaying the banner was
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WHY TRUST THE PO LIT IC IA N S?
Continued from p a g e l
Not only do we find the political
leaders of the different parties ques
tioning both the intelligence and the
disinterestedness of the policies of
their political counterparts; what is
even more interesting is to observe
similar views expressed within the
parties themselves. For instance,
among the Conservatives, Sir Harmer Nicholls, M.P. for Peterborough
suggested that Mr. Butler's perfor
mance in the C om m on Market de
bate was not in accord with what
Mr. Butler had been teaching for 20
years." "Very probably the reason
was that he was not playing one of
his compositions, but was giving a
rendering of the Prime Minister’s
piece." Sir Derek Walker-Smith,
M.P. said it was "a false and
humiliating suggestion that Britain
could only be competitive under the
external stimulation of the Common
Market countries" , . . the negotia
tions were concerned with "our
birthright, not just the mess of
pottage". The most telling criticism
on the Labour side is contained in
the .first paragraph of "Thoughts
after Brighton", by Barbara Castle,
MP (A w Statesman, 12/10/62);
L abour has emerged from

Brighton

with tw o new assets—an unchallenged
leader an d a challenging policy. T he
tw o are, o f course, connected. M r.
G aiiskeU s speech on the C om m on M ar

►

ses was th e tre a t poim ©t th e w hdie
conference. But for the Left its im por
tance did not lie in the fact that, in

saying it, he slapped down some of his
.closest friends as ruthlessly as< he had
previously slapped down his left-wing
critics. His toughness in other words
has become not merely an instrument
fo r smashing one wing o f the party, but
an asset which the movement as a whole
can exploit.

It is all the more telling because
Mrs. Castle did not intend it as a
criticism! She believes that Mr.
Gaitskell’s "convictions were deeply
roused" and we have no reason to
doubt this. When she adds, how
ever "None the less his decision to
put himself at the head of an all-out
attack on the government’s Common
Market policy will have conse
quences which he seems to have
deliberately faced” we cannot resist
pointing out that if Mr. Gaitskell is
a politician worth his salt, he would
do so only if he expected to derive
party advantage from his stand. By
this we also imply that if the Labour
Party managers sensed a strong proMarket bias among the public. Mr.
Gaitskell’s "best ever” speech would
probably have been made on quite
another subject! Mrs. Castle illus
trates our point when she writes:
It is no accident, fo r example that
the nuclear test debate at Brighton—
which m ost people thought would re
kindle old bitterness—ended in a h ar
m ony o f give and take. The conference
had already' detected in Mr. G aitskell's
speech, a challenging note on foreign
p©bfcy?~*Mr. G&itskeli mm turn had
sensed the ground-sw ell of response
am ong the delegates. | . |

Is this Unity?
W /H A T suprises us about the few
Common-Marketeers of the
revolutionary Left is not their efforts
to be realists but their political
naivete. Anarchists refuse to vote
in elections not only because they
are opposed to government on prin
ciple but also because experience
teaches them that basically there is
nothing to choose between poli
ticians. "Politics" as the old Mar
quess of Salisbury once pointed out
"is a dirty business" Those who go
into it with the intention of cleaning
it up invariably dirty their hands
long before they "get in"—or they
never get in! Politics is a free
masonry as well as a rat-race. How
many Independent candidates have
succeeded in breaking-through the
Party machines? How many partymembers have been adopted against
the wishes of the party caucus? But
apart from these considerations how
man)' single-minded reformers, or
stormy petrels have remained true
to their ideas once they have enjoyed
the power and plush comfort of
Office? (Is it not ironical that
Michael Foot’s biography of Nye
Bevan should be serialised in mil
lionaire Roy Thompson’s Sunday
Times'! But only if you think of
Foot and Bevan as revolutionaries
and not as star entertainers of the
Establishment).
Now consider the origins of the
Common Market, over which Liber
als, Conservatives and ex-I.L.P (Bob
Edwards) L.Pers enthuse. It was
the idea not of a group of starryeyed idealists but of a bunch of ex
perienced, shrewd and tough poli
ticians, such as Robert Schuman,
Jules Moch and Paul-Henri Spaacht
(whose "influence" in or out of gov
ernment office is indicative of the
m l "interests” they serve). Thus a
"unity" of Europe has been achiev-

ed from above, which could not be
achieved from below. Why? and
what kind of “unity” could thus be
achieved?
Surely the answer is that the unity
achieved from above has no con
nection with the unity from below,
which as we understand it, springs
from the peoples’ feelings of oneness
and economic interdependence and
only they can, to quote Mr. Mac
millan, “bury for good their agelong conflicts”, but only by denying
initiative to the politicians and finan
ciers. The conflicts in Europe are
not, and never have been, between
the ordinary, exploited working
people; for they have never had a
say except as cannon fodder. Those
who naively believe in the good in
tention of the European politicians
should ponder on Mr. Macmillan’s
Common Market selling-point that
"Western Europe was on its way to
forming an economic and, in one
form or another, a political unity
which could—in terms of population,
skill and resources—rival America
or the Soviet Union” (our italics).
Is this unity; or does it stink of
power politics and power blocs?
tM a cm illa n in his speech a t L landudno
artfu lly contrived to drag in Churchill
an d Ernest Bevin on his side; “It is
15 years since Sir W inston Churchill
in tw o rem arkable speeches, one at
Z urich an d th e other at Fulton, with
characteristic vision saw the possibili
ties o f a new E urope arising from the
ashes o f the old. T hus was born the
C ouncil of E urope, from which stem 
m ed the O EEC, the EPU j the W EU,
an d m any other constructive develop
ments.
“T han k s to the statesm anship of
E rnest Bevin, the L ab o u r G overnm ent
an d m ost of the L abour Party overcame
th eir reluctance to these ideas, and,
indeed played a considerable p art in
furthering them . T h at has rem ained
firm British policy ever since, with the
b road assent of th e British people o u t
side the ranks o f the Com m unists, semiCom m unists, and fellow-travellers.'*

It appears th at in f$ dinS the Common
M arket editorial of P st; September in
complete and unsatisfactory 1 was guilty
of failing to consult tf e tiles of the past
year, which would h*v® clarified some
of the issues mention#!? and I am there
fore grateful fo r the farther comments in
“F or (and From ) #
Record.” It is
true that 1 never considered the subject
to be one which F r^ dom was present
ing in serial form, an f that in hazarding
to hold up the latest instalment to
analysis I could be charged with being
selective and over-particular. Whether
it was correct o r not,I however, to make
a detached examination of a single
editorial (which, after all, is usually
regarded as a separate and complete
statemnet), it was clear (and a belated
glance at those p a s t! files reveals this),
that F reedom had certain fixations on
the subject of joining Europe and that
it had failed to widen the discussion
beyond its preconceived and rigid conclusons. My article “F or Queen and
C ountry?” set out to correct the omis
sions (/.£., point out possible advan
tages), to remind readers that every
thing that was attacked in the Common
M arket also existed in Britain, and to
draw attention to what I considered
doubletalk and doublethink.
I regret that in replying to the “utter
nonsense* ’of my article F reedom found
it necessary to duplicate the technique
used in presenting the issue of the
Comomn Market. This takes the form
of raising evils which we all condemn
and then, in demolishing them, infer
that they a re relevant to the opposing
argument. Examples?
MONOPOLIES. It was surely not
necessary for F reedom to present evid
ence th at it was not in favour of
monopolies.
Yet tjiis was done at
length. My article pointed out that to
labour the argument! of monopolies as
a reason fo r keeping out of the Common
M arket implied thafi this particlar evil
was less apparent in Britain. T he point
here is the parallel of evils, which cancel out each other, iiid not an attem pt
to smear c o m r a d e is anarchist m ono
polists.
D EHU M ANISATION. The editorial
quotation m entioninl the dehum anisa
tion of workers as} industry becomes
more centralised is a similar picture of
evil which we all ctndem n and which
lay outside the scopejand content of my
brief article.
W ILD ACCUSATIONS. Always, I
hope, something to condemn. But in
this case, instead of demolishing them,
F reedom prefers to sneer them away.
Is it so wild to suggest that the following
implies partiality:
i . we are not
neutral . . . This writer does not share
the views o f those anarchists who con
sider that fo r this country to go in or
keep out is a choice between two
evils . . . ” Is it so wild to regard the
following as revealing a preoccupation
with countries
nation states): “He
(C./Z.) attacks on the one hand those
(F reedom ) who advocate an economic
policy o f self-sufficiency for every
country where this is possible . . . **?
L ater in the editorial of last week
there is the statem ent: “ M ust we again
repeat th at the alternative is not between
the p o x Britcmnica and the Com m on
M arket . . . *\
But when it comes to the ‘crunch’
and one asks what is the alternative we
a re given one m ore general condem na
tion of the concentration o f “ wealth and
productive resources . . < . ’ If one sub-

stitues, in the long extract from which
this is quoted, the words G reat Britain
instead o f Com mon M arket, the con
demnation is equally exact and valid.
If this is not doubletalk then it seems
that my article was correct in stating that
the editors, by refusing to admit that
rejection is making a choice, appear to
favour staying out while denying having
a preference. If we follow my logic—
which F reedom has some difficulty in
doing—it will not lead to a charge that
anarchists are keeping the Tories in
office, but it will lead to an honest ad
mission that we continue to play out
our lives whether the administration is
Tory or Labour. And
that we are
affected by their policies.
The failure of my article, however,
was in avoiding putting forward a purely
doctrinaire point of view, and this
evidently needs stating.
When the
Editorial entitled “N o
Reason for
Silence proclaim s: “ . . . by saying
nothing are we not doing more harm
than perhaps being misunderstood as
allies of a vocal bunch of Diehard
Tories who threaten to canalise the
capitalist opposition to the Common
M arket as the only opposition?” it
seems to cry out for a reply o f: Every
reason fo r silence!
If we are really opposed to both
elements of the choice let us say boldly •
that it is immaterial whether we go in
or not. If Britain were to be con
quered by invading Russians, Americans
or Chinese, we would be prepared to
hope that m an would one day reassert
himself, that Time the catalyst was on
our side and accept that our immediate
role was that o f the patient eunuch.
To avoid, therefore, being misinter
preted, the ‘purist’ must readily declare
that while anarchists are helpless and
ineffectual spectators o f events, they are
the patient custodians of an utopian
ideal which is waiting fo r m ankind to
call for it. We know that neither p ro
paganda nor activist pursuits can bring
that day nearer if m an has not prepared,
himself, in his own tim e, for anarchy.
Someone m ust carry on into th e' future,
perhaps fo r ever, perhaps fo r a m ere
hundred years, w hat we believe to be an
ultim ate and unique form o f society, and
which expresses the true potential of
m an in his full m aturity; and that is our
job.
It is no more our job, in the doctrin
aire sense, to state a preefrence on the
Com mon M arket issue than it is to
play politics at election time.
I agree that F reedom , however, as a
topical journal m ust com ment on the
passing scene, and that to take vows
of silence or to become a political
eunuch would repudiate its raison d'etre
But we would be deluding ourselves if
we did not adm it th at to participate in
daily events, and to com ment on them,
reduces us to being progressives rather
than anarchists, realists rather than
idealists. It is only at this level— in
volunteering to discuss the Common
M arket as progressives and realists
rather than as anarchists—th at F ree
dom can proceed to comment.
I say,
therefore, that in being hypnotised by
tariffs and economics, British agriculture
and the concentration of political power,
it has disregarded the wider historical
significance of the m om ent and it has
failed to make the honest confession
that the place o f the uncom prom ising
anarchist is that o f a spectator on the
sidelines.
In case the editors suspect that this
‘flight of fancy*— as it is sure to be

OURSELVES
F reedom’s financial fortunes have
shown improvement during the past
month, and, this week, thanks to
large donations from groups in Los
Gatos and Needham, Massachusetts,
the chances of making both ends
meet are almost rosy! But all de
pends on keeping up the present
rhythm during the next two months.
There are still many subscribers who
have not replied S our reminder
cards (for the benefit of others, we
would point out that we have only
sent out renewal notices to those
readers whose subscriptions expired
during the year and asking them to
renew up to the end of the year.
Readers whose subscriptions expire
at the end of the year will be sent
reminders at the beginning of 1963;

we are not asking them to renew be
fore the new year as this would
give a false picture of our current
finances.)
The other encouraging sign is in
the number of new subscriptions that
have come in. During the past
month we have received more than
50. But it is still not enough, and
we urge all sympathisers to help us
secure more and more readers be
tween now and the end of the year.
It has been suggested that we
should have a month’s circulation
drive from mid-November to midDecember. We are all in favour.
Will those who have suggestions and
who are prepared to take part in
such a campaign please contact us
as soon as possible.

called—is meant to distract from the
questions posed in “F or (and from) the
Record”, it is time to abandon the
purist’s role of the eunuch and return
to being a progressive and a realist.
The Editors pose seven questions, chal
lenging me to provide proof for some
of the optimistic predictions I made in
my article.
Despite such qualifying
statements as:
“In fact, the choice is between a very
very faulty union which could confound
us by becoming more progressive or no
union at all.” this is not really difficult.
I repeat the prediction that the Com
mon M arket means the end of the worst
extremes of poverty in Europe and that
the newly prosperous workers will have
more bargaining power. The DirectorG eneral of the Euopean Statistics Office
states: ‘Between 1955 and 1959, the
annual increase o f production was 6.2%,
although a few years ago the High
A uthority had reckoned with an increase
of only 4.9%. If we take an average
growth rate of only 4.2% the Com mun
ity's industrial production would still
show an increase of 90% between 1956
and 1972.* Further, in the past two
years wages have risen in France and
G erm any by 25%, in H olland by 18%,
in Italy by 16%. In the U.K . the in
crease was 12%. It is true th at this is
disregarding cost of living indices and
the steady inflation, but only in two
of the six countries are unemployment
figures higher than those of Britain.
If F reedom ’s contention that the ‘rich
get richer*, etc., is correct, they can
extend the logic of the above figures.
As fo r the increase in the bargaining
power of labour, one has only to take
two aspects to realise the change from,
say, the thirties. When industries be
come obsolete, and workers redundant,
the capitalist state is becoming forced
increasingly to assume responsibility for
alternative employment. And this is
not a m atter of conscience but of the
realities of capitalism economics. Sec
ondly, one only has to take the com po
sition of the committees set up to plan
national production (.NEDDY in Brit
ain ’s case), to find that labour and
capital sit down together with a fairly
equal division o f power (even if fo r the
greater profit o f the capitalist) because
mass production needs mass markets.
M ust I really provide proof that the
experts and the technocrats are taking
over from the laissez-faire businessman?
I suggest th at the editors study the
measures by which capitalist govern
ments control the output, markets and
price structure, etc., of industry, the
newly created management companies,
the spacecraft whistling overhead, the
attendance figures at science and techni
cal colleges, and a p o rtrait of Dr.
Beeching.
F reedom asks: W hat evidence is there
that by not joining the M arket the stan
dards of living of the workers will de
teriorate? A t the risk of appearing to
rely on yet m ore bourgeois ‘experts’ fo r
my proof— and there can’t be many
anarchist economists, surely—I draw
readers’ attention to the latest Observer
inquiry which shows that by a m ajority
of 49 to 12 ‘British economists think
that Britain will be better off if she
joins the Com m on M arket.’ I cannot
believe, in contem porary Britain, that
being ‘better off’ excludes the workers.
In showing some elation at the pros
pect of fewer frontiers, I think I erred
on the side o f caution. Already a num 
ber of other E uropean countries have
applied fo r full membership of the
U nion (a better description than M ar
ket), and those who have become asso
ciates extend over A frica and into Asia
and America. In a recent Econom ist
there was an article dealing w ith the
‘flow of events’ and the course o f in
evitability. If one can cease being
hypnotised by the present economic and
tariff structure of Europe, and Charles
de G aulle’s posing, a study o f history
would point to the inevitability o f a
far greater merging o f nations than at
present form s the Com m on M arket.
The break-out from the nation state
has to start somewhere. T o write off
this m om ent in history as yet another
capitalist manoeuvre to protect its p ro 
fits is to overlook M an himself in the
scheme o f things, and to create the
suspicion that the revolutionary is a
conservative who is clutching his dogma
like a lifebelt.
W ith regard to consumer-power being
more realistic than vote-power in a
prosperous com munity, I think the
evidence is already present in the society
in which we live. T he economic momen-

Continued on page 4
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S ir,
In your article ‘'The Wind of Small
Change” (F reedom, 2 2 /9 /6 2 ) you say
that higher productivity, in the society
we live in. ‘'is not a means to a social
end, but is the means whereby industrial'
ists hope to make greater profits for
themselves and their shareholders.” You
conclude from this that the current drive
to increase productivity “should be
resolutely resisted by the working
people, for it brings them neither greater
leisure nor liberation from wageslavery/
But you imply that in a
different kind o f society—an anarchist
society—higher productivity would be
a desirable objective. “Productivity has
meaning.” you say, “if it results both
in a raising of living standards and an
increase of leisure for all.”
I would suggest that this is a weak
position. Living standards have in fact
been raised, and leisure increased, for
the entire populations of the industrial
ised countries o f the world, as a direct
result of the higher productivity made
possible by the industrial revolution.
N o doubt the industrialists and their
shareholders have taken the lion’s share
o f the material benefits o f higher pro
ductivity. but to suggest that the working
people do not benefit at all from higher
productivity is surely wrong. Factory
workers live better now, on the whole,
than kings did in the past.
But there is a more serious weakness
in your position. This is your evident
assumption that the impulse to raise
productivity is, in itself, good. Is it?
Look at the penalties which those same

industrialised populations have incurred
through yielding to that impulse. The
working people have been uprooted from
the land, herded into ugly cities, and
regimented and de-personalised under
the factory system. Individual crafts
manship has perished, and the massproduced object has replaced the artefact
o f beauty. In the interests o f productive
efficiency, small firms and businesses
have had to amalgamate into huge, over
organised. monopolistic corporations.
Economic, and consequently political,
power has been centralised, and con
centrated in the hands o f a few irres
ponsible industrialists, money-lenders,
civil servants, politicians and generals.
Democracy has become impossible. We
are heading for the totalitarian control
of everything by a tiny “power elite”.
Meanwhile man’s religious sense has
been extinguished by a wave of bar
barous materialism. We worship preducnvity as our only god. and it fails

Reasons for Silence
Continued from page 3
turn follows its course irrespective o f
Tory. Labour or Liberal. Professor
Hallstein, President o f the Common
Market Commission, has aptly said :
f . . . the European Community deals
with the integration o f activity in the
field of economics and social policy
which until now have been carried out
in the Six capitals—in the Ministries, in
the Parliaments and through public
opinion—and which, from now on are
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being integrated . . . ’
F reedom is correct, therefore in say
ing that the tendency is ‘to concentrate
political and econom ic power in ever
fewer hands. But is its alarm not a
little manufactured? Particularly when
it writes o f the Common Market beins
. . . a huge m onopoly which regulates
every moment in the lives o f millions
of human beings. A kind o f Russia . . .
etc.*? D oes it really see that as Europe’s
fate? Could it not be persuaded that
Europeans might have rather more to
say over their destiny, and that those
‘ever Jfewer hands’, could be_ those,, o f
tam y^ on ^ ien tiou sad rm n jstm to^ w n ose
purpose is purely technical and profes
sional? The Mamarskoelds and the U
Thants, in my estimation, are preferable
to the Macmillans and the Clores of
this world. And it is the dogmatists
and not the technocrats who become the
ambiiious, megaiomanic. political dis
tators.
Unlike the editors o f F reedom, then,
1 do not trouble to look under the bed
before going to sleep.
T o sum up. and again this is done
reluctantly because as an anarchist my
place on this issue is on the sidelines,
I think the economic evils on both sides
tend to cancel out each other but on
the social level the Common Market, IN
TIME, could achieve a breakthrough in
containing and perhaps eliminating
nation states, political parties and much
o f the hostility that exists between
peoples to-day. After all, the British
Isles is populated by Scots, Welsh, Irish,
Normans, Celts,
Danes,
Spaniards,
Saxons, etc., but one hardly realises it.
A thousand years has achieved a lot. . Is
it too much to ask my comrades to
wait patiently for another thousand?

2d.

*

*

Finally; I thank Arthur Uloth for his
contribution. When I have lived in
Sicily or Greece for a year 1, too, have
these nostalgic memories o f dear old
England, a haven offering political asy
lum (except to Soblen) to the liberal
refugee, a country free o f the horrors
of the O.A.S., identity cards. Pan-Afri
canism and police who throw the bodies
o f nuclear disarm*rt into the Thames.
But such nostalgia is something 1 would
not commit to paper. Fears Hhat a
Ufuted Europe would be as full o f racial
hate as the old Austro-Hungarian
Empire . . „ * and that ‘the place o f the
Jews in the New Europe will doubtless
be taken by ail those o f non-European
descent . . . * certainly do not draw
on the evidence o f Europe at (he
moment. C olour prejudice, race preju
dice and class prejudice are far more
evident in this 'island o f relative mildness/
At least, however, A.U. makes no
secret o f his distaste for living with
foreigners; and he it correct in feeling
that I am taking a sanguine view o f the
future. But I believe this to be one
o f those moments o f history when the
progressive, if not the anarchist, might
show a little more faith and optimism
in MAN, and a little
fear of his
passing schemes and inventions.

C.H.

to satisfy us. C riitt increases. So does
mental illness. S $ d o ts the danger o f
world war. The ^ ^ ances
building
an anarchist societf have never seemed
more remote,
this has resulted
from the impulse td
productivity
an impulse which f ou evidently share!
I would suggest I*131 Yo m analysis is
fundamentally unsw^d* The basic ob
jection to higher ^productivity in our
present, society is got that the working
people never share p e material benefits.
That is false. It* is not that the in
dustrialists and thejr shareholders make
unfair profits— though that is true. The
basic objection is that the urge to raise
productivity is, in itself, disastrous. The
Taoisls have always understood this.
In an article on Taoist thought (A n 
archy 19. pp. 277-9). R oger Bray refers
to the “consistent* warning” given by
Taoists against “cupping craftsmen, per
nicious contrivances, and labour-saving
devices in general;” H e quotes a story
from Chuang Tzu:j—
A gardener w ai asked why he would
not use a well-sweep. Thereupon he
flushed and said. “1 have heard from
my teacher that: those who are cun
ning in their dealings are cunning in
their hearts.” The cunning in heart
are not pure and incorrupt, are rest
less in spirit, and not fit vehicles for
T ao. The gardener concluded, “It is
not that I do not know o f these things.
I would be ashamed to use them.’’
By raising his productivity, man has
gained great material benefits. But he
has suffered a catastrophic loss o f free
dom, happiness and spiritual satisfaction.
Is it not time that you distinguished,
sharply, between higher living standards
and the anarchist values which you strive
to promote?
In an anarchist society
productivity simply could not be as
high as in an authoritarian society. You
must face this. Only authoritarian con
trol makes centralisation and regimen
tation possible, and without centralisa
tion and regimentation you cannot have
high productivity. Nor can you have it
without that single-minded devotion to
material prosperity which is now destroy
ing man's appreciation o f non-material
values—and thus of the anarchist values
o f individual liberty, voluntary co
operation, and hjitian dignity. If even
you join the modern cult o f produc
tivity. therefore, what hope is there for
anarchism?
Yoiirs faithfully.
F rancis E l l in g k a m .
j5/isSfcbi 7. Sept.

—

mkh

—-

... into Practice
D ear S irs.
We are startif % an individualistanarchist -communi y or colony in the
highlands o f Costa Rica in an excellent
climate that grow i almost everything,
particularly in the way o f tropical fruits.
We invite those interested to come or
write.
Our objectives include creative anthro
pology encompassing many forms of
social experiments In an agrarian com
munity based on voluntary poverty with
a positive emphasi^ on the Intangibles.
We’ll appreciate 1it if you can give
us some publicity, j
Many thanks.
Very truly yours,
H udson & Madge K imball.
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The A rt o f Loving
TT

seems that Freudians, such as
Maurice Goldman, are as reverential
towards their idol as are the Marxists
towards Marx. That Freud’s ideas
should be subjected to revision seems in
itself a heresy as far as some Freudians
are concerned.
T o refer to Fromm's “sermons" on
the different varieties of love is inane,
and to state that Fromm sees society
becoming wiser and wiser is untrue;
if one simply reads the first chapter of
“The Same Society” in which Frdmrn
asks o f western .civilisation “Are we
Sane?”—coining to the conclusion that
we are not—one would see at once that
his social psychology is both radical
and libertarian.
Yet I do not consider Fromm infal
lible— he is open to criticism and I
violently disagree with the tepid con
clusions to his latest book “May Man
Prevail?” Though the book is certainly
not harmless or meaningless. To refer
to the neo-Freudians as a catastrophe
is only possible, one feels, if their work
has been read without objectivity.

Hull.

J.W.

fBird M an1 an
D ear S irs,
I don’t know whether you have seen
the November issue o f Films and
Filming . but in case you haven't, I
thought you might be interested in the
enclosed cutting.*
♦Burt Lancaster, filming with Visconti
in The Leopard, took time off from
location to introduce his film of
Robert Stroud’s life, Bird Man o f
Alcatraz at Venice. Lancaster won a
Jury award for his performance. He
also won the respect o f most o f the
critics and reporters present at a
packed press conference.
He told
them bluntly that Bird Man is in
tended as a plea for Stroud's release.
He said that in his opinion the United

African Notes
E ach N igerian F ederal M inister retceives a 30 thousand pound housg. when
s 7ie"Taic!es ^ p ~ lh c e '.'‘ These houses are
said to be getting “old fashioned”, when
government ministers entertain their
African counterparts for cocktails. In
the event of the houses being declared
“antiquated” then the Nigerian tax
payers’ money will be used to build new
and even more costly ones. . Most of
the houses are provided with three or
four garages where they keep their
luxurious cars.

*

*

R ecently the N igerian Daily Times,
the biggest paper in the country publish
ed a statement given out by the Lagos
town council complaining o f the numer
ous beggars on the streets which include
the blind, cripples, lepers and mentally
defective. The presence of the beggars
says the council is a disgrace to our city,
and even worse an embarrassment when
foreign visitors and “very important
persons” visit Nigeria. Incidentally, the
Daily Times is owned by the London
Daily Mirror. Apparently the Lagos
town council have no alternative scheme
for the beggars if and when they forbid
begging. The only way the beggars can
eat is to beg, they have no accommoda
tion problem for they sleep in the
streets. If they forbid them io beg
they will just die.

*

*

♦

Commenting on N igerian “freedom” the
Nigerian Daily Times says this: “This
is the only country in black Africa where
a politician can be as active as he
wishes, without taking the risk of being
bundled into a detention camp”. In
spite of this statement the new admin
istrator Dr. Majekodunmi sent to restore
“order” in Nigeria’s western region—has
just thrown a politician into prison under
the first detention order to be issued
in Nigeria since the country became “in
dependent** 23 months ago. The man
aging editor of the government opposi
tion paper has been restricted to live in
a certain area, and the new “emergency
regulations" put “Nigeria’s democratic”
government in the same class as Ghana's.

*

*

LONDON FEDERATION
OF ANARCHISTS
CENTRAL MEETINGS

appeal for Freedom

I

States Government was refusing to
release Stroud for no other reason
than they now believe him to be a
homosexual as a result of his im
prisonment.
Lancaster is anxious that people
who see the film should be able to
sign a petition in cinemas where it is
shown asking for Stroud's release.
The producers have asked that such
a petition be available to sign in every
country in the world.
So far, no plans have been made for
a petition in Britain. If. when you
see the film, you would like to sign
a petition on Stroud's behalf, ask the
cinema manager why he is doing
nothing about it. And write to Mr.
Lancaster’s representative in London:
United Artists, Film House. Wardour
Street, London. W .l.
Yours faithfully,
G eoffrey M in ish .
London, S. W.3. Oct. 14.

*

President W il l ia m T u b m a n recently
paid a “state visit” to Sweden^ he is
described as “the poor man's friend”
Reason for his visit—Sweden has just
invested 250 million kroner in Liberia
to “develop” a big industrial project.
The Swedish Social Democrats gave
Tubman the same reception as given to
a foreign monarch. N o doubt Dr,
Nkrumah would receive the same ovation.
They are all “poor man's friends” in
diplomatic circles.
h.

meetings to be held at
The Two Brewers,
40 Monmouth Street, WC2
(Leicester Square Tube)
Sundays at 7.30 p.m.
OCT 21 Martin Grainger:
Struggle for Socialism
OCT 28 Maurice Goldman:
The Group Mind.

Hyde P a rk Meetings
Sundays at 4 p.m. onwards
(Anarchist time) (Weather permitting)

OFF-CENTRE
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
1st Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Jack and Mary Stevenson’s, 6 Stainton
Road, Enfield, Middx.
1st Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
at Colin Ward’s, 33 EUerby Street,
Fulham, S.W.6.
2nd Wednesday o f each month at 8 p.m.
at Morris Bradley’s, 15 Pyrland Road,
Newington Green, N.5.
3rd Tuesday at Brian and Doris Lelie’s,

242 Amesbury A venae, S.W.2 (Streatham

H ill, N r. Station).
Last Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
Tom Barnes’, Albion Cottage, Fortis
Green, N.2. (3rd door past Tudor Hotel).
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald & Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
Please note that the metings at Fellows
Road, N.W.3 are now on the third
Friday, not the third Wednesday as
hitherto. Next meeting 19 October.
Last Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
at George Hayes’. 174 Mcleod Road,
Abbey Wood, S.E.2.
Notting H ill Anarchist Group (Dis
cussion Group)
Last Friday of the month, at Brian and
Margaret Hart’s, 57 Ladbroke Road,
(near Notting Hill Station), W.ll .
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